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Question: Within the experimental APR area (Ionia, 
Mecosta, Montcalm Counties), is there a difference in 
the proportion of the deer population that is infected 
with CWD with and without APR regulations?

• Used an existing (peer-reviewed) model 
developed for Montcalm County.

• Model context

• Input data (deer abundance, sex/age 
composition and harvest estimates) provided by 
MDNR.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
QuestionDifficulty with modeling the 3 countiesExisting model for MontcalmOriginal model developed for state of MONot a predictive model; we do not plug data in and get a result of what will happen.  Using available data the model projects scenarios that are likely under different harvests and we average these scenarios to produce a result for interpretation (which I’ll show in a few minutes).Complex relationship of disease to deer population demographics and deer behavior; and present science about these relationships is incomplete.The Dept and MSU researchers are presently working on multiple research projects to fill knowledge gaps specific to MI.  Also working on adapting this model more specifically to MI landscapes.MSU is also developing several additional CWD models specific to MI; and there are additional studies being conducted regionally and at the national level that will assist with filling knowledge gaps.The additional data and new models will be available within the next few years.Data the Dept provided for input into the existing model is the best available data we have, but we recognize there are issues with this data and we’ve been moving away from using it in recent years.
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With the input data provided on predicted population abundance and sex and age structure; we then estimated how harvest would change under APR and NON-APR regulations.This is the only variable that we altered between APR and NON-APR models.
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Presentation Notes
In the model framework, shifts in harvests from the previous slide result in a change in the proportion of females to males in the population; which is what we would predict when APRs are implemented.This relationship is important because we know that different sex/age groups of deer have different prevalence rates for CWD; which in turn influences potential for disease transmission within the model.
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Presentation Notes
Model results are presented as change in CWD prevalence (left axis) over time (bottom axis) under APR (APR13C) regulations and non-APR regulations (Baseline).Model starts at year 0 (sometime in the past) with a single deer infection.Using the data provided, the model projects that the population would be at about 1% infection rate 13 years after the original infection.  This is our present assumed infection rate in Montcalm Co.Change in how APR regulations influence potential future CWD prevalence should be viewed starting in year 13.Baseline reflects approximate harvests by sex/age without APRs (similar to a harvest from 2017).APR13C reflects an APR harvest, which shifts towards more adult males; less yearling males; and increased antlerless deer. It’s important to note that potential changes in harvest under APR regulations are based on 1-years data (2019).Trajectories both show exponential growth with prevalence rates exceeding 3% after 5 years; and exceeding 6% after about 9-10 years.The prevalence rate increases faster under APR vs Non-APR regulations and this relationship is significant.
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Amendment 1:
• Remove APRs on the deer combination 

regular tag except for restriction on 
Drummond Island, CWD APR Study Area, 
NW13, and UP CWD Core, which would 
stay the same
– Departmental Position: Postpone until Phase II

• Removal of APRs on the deer combination regular 
tag without following the APR Guidelines in areas 
that have received high levels of support would yield 
animosity 

• Discredits the Department’s APR process
• Potential transparency issue with late change



Amendment 2:
• Allow the same pre-baiting period for 

hunters participating in the Independence 
hunt as with the Liberty hunt
– Departmental Position:  OPPOSED

• Liberty hunt is a 2-day hunt and the first hunt of the 
year with no concurrent seasons

• Independence hunt is a 4-day season and 
overlaps archery season

• Potential conflicts for archery hunters not eligible to 
use bait

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Liberty hunt allows for baiting 5 days prior to hunt, +2 day hunt=7 days of bait; Independence hunt allows 4 days during season.



Amendment 3:
• Removal of Hunter’s Choice in the UP

– Departmental Position:  Postpone until Phase II
• Regulation was developed outside of Departmental 

process
• Complaints do come in regarding confusion or desire 

to hunt two bucks without APRs on one tag
• Likely has minimal impact as ~50% of UP hunters 

pursue bucks under a deer license
• Neutral because Department is currently working on 

broader regulations including UP regulations



Amendment 4:
• Crossbows eligible for use in late archery in 

the UP
– Departmental Position: Postpone until Phase II

• Unlikely to yield population level impacts
• Would simplify and expand opportunities
• No differences in success rates between 

archery/crossbows
– UP All archery success: Antlerless-5%, Antlered-22.5%
– UP Crossbow success: Antlerless-5.5%, Antlered-24.4%

• Neutral because Department is currently working on 
broader regulations including UP regulations



Amendment 5:
• Prohibit carcass movement from outside 

counties where the disease is detected
– Departmental Position:  OPPOSED

• Current proposal based on surveillance and 
distribution of the disease

• Director’s authority 



Amendment 6:
• No 4-point APR on restricted tag of 

combination license in 14 counties in the 
CWD Management Zone
– Departmental Position:  OPPOSED

• Determined to not have impact on harvest 
tendencies of hunters

• Increases complexity of proposed regulations
• Some counties included in have not detected CWD 

despite intensive surveillance



Amendment 7:
• Allow unique opportunities for 

muzzleloaders on public lands
– Departmental Position:  OPPOSED

• Muzzleloaders will still have a defined season in 
NLP and UP in current proposal

• In the SLP, <5% of land is publicly owned
– Muzzleloaders still able to be used on these lands

• Though participation and harvest increased in 19 
county area where firearms are currently allowed 
during the muzzleloader season, not so much of an 
increase to show concerns with overcrowding or 
pressure on herd

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need checked on public land percentage.  Also need to grab data from muzzleloader season over past 2 years for those 19 counties.



Resolution 1:
• That DNR/APR Guidelines not be updated 

pending MAPR study is concluded
– Departmental Position:  OPPOSED

• Department undertook this action because of a 
previous NRC resolution asking to move forward 
with this revision

• Joint decision brought forward with multiple group 
representation

• Currently no active APR proposals being 
considered; unlikely to consider proposals prior to 
MAPR study being concluded

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With 2-year time frame from proposal to initiation, currently looking at ~2025 before additional APR expansion would be implemented



Thank You
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